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GOODBYE, VIRGINIA BEACH 
 
June 19, 2022 
10:36 p.m. EST 
 
YAHWEH: 
 
Are you ready to seal the fates of all of their way? Are you ready to turn? How am I going 
to turn your way? By pushing forward your ten-year world prophet training plan. You still 
have to lose all of the former weight, but that is not a hindering power way. I’m ready to 
push out the full powerful way. We spent a lot of funds on this hotel, but it was a 
representation of Yahweh shifting your way.  
 
I now bring forward a way of a permanent judging, a sealing of the former way. 
 
I judge that man who said that We (Yahweh) are not real and has turned others to say 
you are a fake, heretic, an unstable way. They all say in unison you are not in your sound 
mind. They call you a crazy way, but I will only charge the leader of the pack. You will 
never have to see him ever again. I bind him in the spirit realm, and I put a permanent 
mark on him that calls for a placement in the Hell. He is doomed to the Hell, and it’s 
permanent.  
 
The next way: 
 
There will be a turning away from viewing him. He will take in great regret for his way to 
move in a separation.  
 
The next way: 
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She is going to view you in a jealous, spiteful way. And there will be no building up of a 
friendship as long as the former way is stealing Yahweh’s way in first placement. I will 
review her way in ten years.  
 
Now, next: 
 
Mi___ has two parents that are standing on their own side. And Mi___ will not train with 
your way any longer. I strip him of the level of surging and place him as a city, seeing 
way. I will not give him a new power way until his twentieth birthday. All training is 
stripped from him until I review him. He will no longer be an heir. His parents have curses. 
I will not give them credit to move into their own power way because that’s what they 
will do. They will see he has great power and will move and say, “Look at my son; see 
how I have favor due to what office he has.” Parents, living through their children. To 
bless him would have to be through his parents, but I choose to leave them all alone.  
 
Now the final permanent power way: 
 
She has begged Us to kill you. She prayed for your death and for your aging in a quick 
way. She begged for you to be the loser in the power plan, and her anger has brought 
hardship to all involved. Her heart is as a stone, dried up and impenetrable. He could not 
make her turn, and she has spoken such hatred that I cannot overlook it.  
 
I trained you as a prophet of old. If they read first and second Kings, the crowds would 
understand that I will not grant such hatred and anger ways to go unpunished. A servant 
is a representative under Yahweh, and how I handle the ones who come against the 
protocol of the office is by swift judgment.  
 
I gave this person some years to repent. Her mentor chose not to be honest, and I will 
handle her later. I will not remove this judgment. I will blind her spiritually. I will cause 
her to shrivel up and age quickly. The curse is attached to your mantle. I will hide My 
face from her. I will not call out to talk. I will not speak to her through My Word. There 
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will be a darkness that takes over. I will give her over to Satan for continual torment 
while in the Hell.  
 
And now, I say no more waiting. I will wait no longer for your enemy to bend. We had 
you on a three-year hold for the bitter person to have a part of a humble plan. And now 
she thinks she hears from My will. Her mentor lied. Her mentor gave her a false 
presentation of your real way. Her mentor is under My hard hand and will never have her 
plans come forward. She will drink demons and will pass those demons back and forth to 
her mentored ______. I now set her to the Hell. I now remove all protective coverings. I 
now ban her from being healed in the work of Rain. Her heart hasn’t turned, and it never 
will.  
 
Say goodbye to the former way, world prophet. 
 
 


